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complete order of ruth downie books in publication
order and chronological order the fourth book in ruth
downie s mystery series about gaius petreius ruso
erstwhile medicus of the xx legion finds him and his
new bride tilla aka darlughdacha back in britain
wanting to get as far away from his family as possible
ruso has returned to londinium looking for a job book
iv caveat emptor a novel featuring death taxes and
angry barbarians caveat emptor a novel of the roman
empire the medicus series 4 hardcover december 21
2010 in her fourth novel ruth downie brings to life the
corruption and treachery of roman occupied britain as
it closes in on her winsome leading man gaius
petreius ruso ruth downie born 18 april 1955 north
devon united kingdom is a british author she is best
known for her mysteries featuring the reluctant sleuth
gaius petreius ruso that are set in the roman world 1
browse our complete guide to all 10 ruth downie
books in order from the series written by ruth downie
plus we ve organized our list in order gaius petreius
ruso series 8 primary works 9 total works gaius
petreius ruso is a military medicus or doctor who
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transfers to the 20th legion in the remote britannia
port of deva now chester to start over after a ruinous
divorce and his father s death things go downhill from
there in her fourth novel ruth downie brings to life the
corruption and treachery of roman occupied britain as
it closes in on her winsome leading man gaius
petreius ruso ruso and tilla now newlyweds have
moved back to britannia where ruso s old friend and
colleague valens has promised to help him find work
caveat emptor a novel of the roman empire ruth
downie bloomsbury publishing usa jan 23 2012 fiction
352 pages in her fourth novel ruth downie brings to
life the corruption and ruth downie has 18 books on
goodreads with 54209 ratings ruth downie s most
popular book is medicus gaius petreius ruso 1 in her
fourth novel ruth downie brings to life the corruption
and treachery of roman occupied britain as it closes in
on her winsome leading man gaius petreius ruso ruso
and tilla now newlyweds have moved back to britannia
where ruso s old friend and colleague valens has
promised to help him find work ruso and his wife tilla
are back in the borderlands of britannia this time
helping to tend the builders of hadrian s great wall
but the work is behind schedule the local tribes are
resentful and there are worrying rumours of a body
being hidden inside the stonework by ruth downie
author 4 1 2 160 ratings book 1 of 8 the medicus see
all formats and editions divorced and down on his luck
gaius petreius ruso has made the rash decision to
seek his fortune in an inclement outpost of the roman
empire namely britannia american cover this latest
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installment in the best selling series will delight
readers of history mystery and popular fiction library
journal i had trouble putting it down at night highly
recommended historical novel society downie injects a
modern who done it twist into the imperial action
kirkus reviews a complete list of all ruth downie s
books series in order 9 books 1 series browse plot
descriptions book covers genres pseudonyms ratings
and awards the gaius petreius ruso book series by
ruth downie r s downie includes books medicus a
novel of the roman empire terra incognita a novel of
the roman empire persona non grata a novel of the
roman empire and several more downie locates each
book in a different town mostly around roman britain
3 is set in roman gaul and 7 in rome itself she has
clearly done her research and each location comes
alive with the latest modern archaeological
understanding of life there seeping through her
writing ruth is the author of nine mysteries featuring
roman army medic gaius petreius ruso and his british
partner tilla the latest is a novella prima facie she
lives in devon england a combination of nosiness and
a childish fascination with mud means she is never
happier than when wielding an archaeological trowel
author ruth downie s list of books and series in order
with the latest releases covers descriptions and
availability writer of the medicus novels featuring
roman army doctor ruso and his british partner tilla



ruth downie book series in order May 18 2024
complete order of ruth downie books in publication
order and chronological order
caveat emptor gaius petreius ruso 4 by ruth
downie Apr 17 2024 the fourth book in ruth downie s
mystery series about gaius petreius ruso erstwhile
medicus of the xx legion finds him and his new bride
tilla aka darlughdacha back in britain wanting to get
as far away from his family as possible ruso has
returned to londinium looking for a job
ruth downie crime novels of the roman empire Mar 16
2024 book iv caveat emptor a novel featuring death
taxes and angry barbarians
caveat emptor a novel of the roman empire the
medicus Feb 15 2024 caveat emptor a novel of the
roman empire the medicus series 4 hardcover
december 21 2010 in her fourth novel ruth downie
brings to life the corruption and treachery of roman
occupied britain as it closes in on her winsome
leading man gaius petreius ruso
ruth downie wikipedia Jan 14 2024 ruth downie
born 18 april 1955 north devon united kingdom is a
british author she is best known for her mysteries
featuring the reluctant sleuth gaius petreius ruso that
are set in the roman world 1
ruth downie books in order 10 book series Dec 13
2023 browse our complete guide to all 10 ruth downie
books in order from the series written by ruth downie
plus we ve organized our list in order
gaius petreius ruso series by ruth downie
goodreads Nov 12 2023 gaius petreius ruso series 8



primary works 9 total works gaius petreius ruso is a
military medicus or doctor who transfers to the 20th
legion in the remote britannia port of deva now
chester to start over after a ruinous divorce and his
father s death things go downhill from there
caveat emptor gaius petreius ruso series 4 by ruth
downie Oct 11 2023 in her fourth novel ruth downie
brings to life the corruption and treachery of roman
occupied britain as it closes in on her winsome
leading man gaius petreius ruso ruso and tilla now
newlyweds have moved back to britannia where ruso s
old friend and colleague valens has promised to help
him find work
caveat emptor a novel of the roman empire ruth
downie Sep 10 2023 caveat emptor a novel of the
roman empire ruth downie bloomsbury publishing usa
jan 23 2012 fiction 352 pages in her fourth novel ruth
downie brings to life the corruption and
books by ruth downie author of medicus
goodreads Aug 09 2023 ruth downie has 18 books on
goodreads with 54209 ratings ruth downie s most
popular book is medicus gaius petreius ruso 1
the medicus 8 book series kindle edition amazon
com Jul 08 2023 in her fourth novel ruth downie
brings to life the corruption and treachery of roman
occupied britain as it closes in on her winsome
leading man gaius petreius ruso ruso and tilla now
newlyweds have moved back to britannia where ruso s
old friend and colleague valens has promised to help
him find work
book vi ruth downie Jun 07 2023 ruso and his wife



tilla are back in the borderlands of britannia this time
helping to tend the builders of hadrian s great wall
but the work is behind schedule the local tribes are
resentful and there are worrying rumours of a body
being hidden inside the stonework
medicus a novel of the roman empire the
medicus series 1 May 06 2023 by ruth downie
author 4 1 2 160 ratings book 1 of 8 the medicus see
all formats and editions divorced and down on his luck
gaius petreius ruso has made the rash decision to
seek his fortune in an inclement outpost of the roman
empire namely britannia
book v ruth downie Apr 05 2023 american cover this
latest installment in the best selling series will delight
readers of history mystery and popular fiction library
journal i had trouble putting it down at night highly
recommended historical novel society downie injects a
modern who done it twist into the imperial action
kirkus reviews
ruth downie book series list fictiondb Mar 04
2023 a complete list of all ruth downie s books series
in order 9 books 1 series browse plot descriptions
book covers genres pseudonyms ratings and awards
gaius petreius ruso book series thriftbooks Feb
03 2023 the gaius petreius ruso book series by ruth
downie r s downie includes books medicus a novel of
the roman empire terra incognita a novel of the roman
empire persona non grata a novel of the roman empire
and several more
book series review medicus roman mysteries by ruth s
downie Jan 02 2023 downie locates each book in a



different town mostly around roman britain 3 is set in
roman gaul and 7 in rome itself she has clearly done
her research and each location comes alive with the
latest modern archaeological understanding of life
there seeping through her writing
ruth downie author of medicus goodreads Dec 01
2022 ruth is the author of nine mysteries featuring
roman army medic gaius petreius ruso and his british
partner tilla the latest is a novella prima facie she
lives in devon england a combination of nosiness and
a childish fascination with mud means she is never
happier than when wielding an archaeological trowel
ruth downie fantastic fiction Oct 31 2022 author
ruth downie s list of books and series in order with the
latest releases covers descriptions and availability
ruth downie writer facebook Sep 29 2022 writer of
the medicus novels featuring roman army doctor ruso
and his british partner tilla
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